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Energy: Americans Hit the Road. The national average price for a gallon of gasoline hit a 
record high of $4.69 a gallon on Monday, up 51% y/y (Fig. 1). Higher prices at the pump 
aren’t expected to keep drivers from hitting the road over Memorial Day weekend, however. 
AAA expects 34.9 million drivers will be on US roads this weekend, a 4.6% jump over the 
number on Memorial Day weekend 2021 but still 7.3% below the (pre-pandemic) 2019 
figure. Another 3.0 million people are expected to travel by plane this weekend, up 25% 
over last year’s number and down only 6.3% from the 2019 level. 
  
We’ve been expecting a surge in travel, as vaccines and medicines have kept Covid 
hospitalizations extremely low. As consumers’ Covid caution has dissipated, so has their 
desire to nest cozily at home. Spending on stuff is out, while spending on experiences and 
services is in. The shift was clear last week when Target said spending on luggage was up 
more than 50% but spending on TVs and home goods fell. 
  
It’s quite a reversal from the surge in spending on durable and non-durable goods that 
occurred over the past two years (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). The surge is even more dramatic 
excluding motor vehicles and parts spending from durable goods spending (Fig. 4). 
Conversely, spending on services has remained below its pre-pandemic levels as of the 
latest available data, for March (Fig. 5). 
  
Now it looks like consumers are ready to make up for lost time this summer even if it means 
spending more at the pump and in the air. Unfortunately, the Ukraine war and slim supplies 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Spending on stuff was so yesterday. Long-cooped-up consumers now want to 
spend on experiences and have fun! Not even stratospheric gasoline pump prices will keep them 
home this holiday weekend. Today, Jackie examines the factors driving energy prices skyward. … 
Also, some retailers’ Q1 earnings reports revealed a have/have-not dichotomy in the consumer 
discretionary space. Specifically, high-end Nordstrom made out far better last quarter than did retailers 
to the masses. … And: An update on the expanding use of hydrogen to fuel trucks, trains, and even 
factories. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPMqW8rVdzS6jksyCVTsjBn99XK54W95RjPG2YXs16W1BMkVg77b5KdVTpbtJ5qm1F2N7lPgfB3K5_9W2Qvrds2y9cjvN5fYCgYpv6skVw2Gj92TbQ5CW4KKs9w3WdDsxW8T1Dlc79HM-nW4tM45w2CkPrFW5fm_vh6knt-dW78C4jV2m8Hj5N3DZHCrfg7NvW4qrDcJ3VSnMJW86gry03VN28CW5BHSh56mHFfTW1tv33g9fZXfWW2ly5zL2Vv8JtW738sfj2wdQd0W38_vC429DvkY3kBG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGwpW7Kd8DF6YvLD_W28wb9c3hq2qcW3VK4Cv7Vq7-yW28gxnT1DD9XvW84Cvk694NpVFW5_7RK32sdwp0W83PZ4h98sTHTW2tkt739dpgmBW4wcv998MMz5dW7PP_-q79C2nNN3W1rzX36GjsW2jRVx83B6xRDW8j29MC1z9VJgW82xNpV34y73CVPBP024v72bfW6DdFtW88TGVnW5P1MZ24GNXJZW5pBXcz2JJ3XNW4r_lqf7qGDQ6W5czXDy1drGQgVNdmbV1dvQSrW8rJ6H043JzCC35SY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLV4VsbqFQ5xCFT7W68L4B45dWKylW14fZp78lpKnBW526d7m5sXbhXW4n6RFM4vWNlJW8ZH6xc5SmV7HN8yFfyWcbz3YW41wTVh8TQ-ZkW1D7PPK5BzvhpW50hSjH8cCL1tW56q7K42Zfcl0W6nrDw_2HTGYkN3n1kppsfc1QW2K07ws61kDpHVkShdm5yWzP0W5SpDc36M24DtVXmthG7phrkGW2NNvPM4TkvTSW6BVJL03KQRHTW5RDjr-16KNswW8j9R9p5tScDLW5hk8rQ2BxGYH3hxB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMj9VRrklF24RPvBVMgQXb2Gd6xZW3fc37L4z5dwxW2Rs3-_5LDjWrW76Pv4L82r04FW3QTM9w2t7QH3M9M3V46HXbVN7vBmRdGlqTqW8gR_ZB8PtwhYW6Vp8Sc76995sN2FZ_ZdB5XfYW5p_qv73J6y2mN93yMSsFTd8qW5-BXnR8FqRSXW29WfpT87CTtwW8pkGmb2Xbvq-W5cKRvB3-kNV4W1P2jFP499-yDW61qCVz7Xb-VYW7gdl369cmVHrW28zh384QzQCnN8mf_nccLJDy24n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT3XW5w5cMn4NVW5cV_pS5-5m9vTDVHHbNj5nwGTnW9gFg5s6Dyxq_W8gjm1N68Vp3sW2Xfs7d77_mcKVrp-G94ZP8xBW7vQxWV12cFkRW1sLP001nbLmSMNgnvv8gmzxW1wfqr87xcLG5W8HqK366qqmJrM6smqs1FhqcW6tMtGP54FpB1N6zkF5KMxpLJW1q5Kx58-lqmCW2n3pLN48p4FTW82qG_T40pJSQN72GCHBB30SYW4SSzzQ8kBj0_W5SMMXB4PFsczW12SlCl1VX5Mm2KV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-wMN4Bn_3XfR-rfMS-KpyYxFD8W4PzVCd5bj1bMN7S0xg4dxQfhW4b_Vn36_KWQKW7xJ_0H57VDgpW8zSGgJ5y76NWW1tvclC69nTTzVWSsL371jsVpW96FvZF1mVGs7W6DFncJ8Fq7bzW2jtNXK61_tcbW2mwgKd1VQtrYW8Nq13Y3SGn-wN3Kq-2N7fYkfW77pjP_6kMv4qW11THJY1L8NvwW2ZR-WC559Fk3Vmqqr73hswk1F6Zgnknp_xyW4kV6RY894SzLW51Y7Ss1yqRpS3pll1
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at home are conspiring to make our road trips a lot more expensive. Spending on gas in 
March represented 2.6% of consumer budgets, which is up from the pandemic low of 0.7% 
in April 2020 but well off the July 2008 high of 3.8% (Fig. 6). 
  
Here’s a look at what’s driving oil prices: 
  
(1) Dividends trump drilling. US crude oil production is up sharply from the low of 4.1mbd 
during 2008; but at 11.9 mbd, production is still well off its October 2019 high of 13.1mbd 
(Fig. 7). Meanwhile, domestic demand has rebounded, and exports of crude oil and 
petroleum products has exceeded imports by 1.2 mbd using a four-week moving average 
(Fig. 8). 
  
Strong demand and light supply have led to tight inventory levels. The US has 396.3 million 
barrels of crude oil in inventory, down from 459.0 million at this time last year, 496.9 million 
in 2020, and 453.0 million barrels in 2019 (Fig. 9). US stock of finished motor gasoline is 
lower today than it has been over the past three years at this time of year. There are 18.8 
million barrels of US stock of finished motor gasoline, compared to 20.9 million barrels last 
year, 24.9 million barrels in 2020, and 24.3 million barrels in 2019 (Fig. 10). 
  
The Biden administration has made some moves to ease the market’s tightness. US Energy 
Secretary Jennifer Granholm said on Tuesday that President Biden hasn’t ruled out export 
restrictions to help ease US energy prices. And the administration has announced plans to 
release 1 mbd from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve for six months. However, the Biden 
administration has also made some moves that will reduce US production in the future. It 
suspended oil leases in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska; it canceled plans to 
auction drilling rights in two areas in the Gulf of Mexico and one off the coast of Alaska; and 
it restored the National Environmental Policy Act, which imposes stricter environmental 
standards for new pipelines and other construction projects. 
  
Meanwhile, US oil and gas companies have opted to return excess cash to shareholders via 
dividends and buybacks instead of using it to sharply increase their drilling. The US oil and 
gas rig count is 728, up from its Covid low of 244 in August 2020 but below the 2018 high of 
1,083 and even further below the 2011 high of 2,026 (Fig. 11). The industry has been 
hindered by higher costs, tight labor markets, and shareholder demands that companies 
return capital, go green, and stop spending on “dirty” fuels. Executive compensation, once 
based on production targets, now focuses on profitability, cost control, and returning cash to 
shareholders, a May 23 WSJ article reported. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ-0W6Q5NZ07Zd2Q5W1LF3ZR8Kbpn5W2TH2j16ZxGYYW2SvBfw6zc1VLW4PJp875Y1zM5W5-LMMH22PdvzW8s2QH02x5qBzW6K46RD47pGDvW8RtK493KYgVBN5g27gLM-ccrW7BWz3s674XxFW1glbjx1cYZWgW4DYJD15lh0jgW62BcSM83nMLlW2msdz08-05CjW859S_V79qy7BW81KY0c30gb72VyPf389dMHH7VVyHBl1drGM2W2Q1DNY5vFvh0V4sSQl4vgSWWW6pCzz852fgMn32Yg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ6XW4qZVrl4RjKVZW8W73C06s0GM7W6qq9505bVVmnW2BMVP997g9j4W4lV3zg3MKJhpN31kRF-Cz7p7W6tL8nm7Yb27TW8wkHtW2_ZMM2W4tZcNW6zlMM_W1f4JCn6sdmHqW7tw3Mn6MjDpbW1sXdgf3KxxyDW6kfhZC4KLRccVfX4543hDjW5N1B-NF8KF6qHW7VPmqt2HNCbJW9dWHns1-vbFrW50000r4QfnxlW4H6SyQ2w1qVFVT2Rbg32xg_kW6C2N8D4FJGchW3VDxlZ7k1dl5329z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKX9W2cGTjy97K0g5W7S8JW46cNjLfW98x0Mh3pQBGGVTl2ZL2hKS08W9hLf6R82FJBKW51D2cB4c461VW3mXVwf6bxVr6W6xBhGD4bcCrFW5WC4Nb1NWd42W8B-Y196ShT0mW5qm45s6dRhg3W66fLMM6hrTnQW2-b34q4s8Z1bW5CDtpq8BWJXQW8cGNcl7z4T_wW3s2bbN4bgydHW3wltbj6rv0bLW29f46t4h6shtW3NtfnR2x38FPN54dxRHvryzwW5YwglC2Y79pmW7SpqLt3kPy9M3nJS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTH9W1NQ7Qq9j23j4W4NzRDK4RLqxYW899PYq76JrYMW1FDP6n5BLfp-W9j_dG658lq-0N7knxGvVdXtyW4YgWXC3gjL8yVPq8LX1Z_Tc9W10KMrW3tcmSpW3RDNQZ8CsjVLW3qqZ9-1grCPQW3dgsBr3cY4F4W1_mld93DMzLcMFdll5FXMczN90ryC_Y1n26W2LzXzx6GTjVSW5725G91sdKt3W8DmDsk5fCP6XW2yWhJJ2tJpHyW5nyP9B5z2CnsVpqdP67X_vL0W6zScFB6J2z_q31781
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN_tW33y2939hj04RW69J77z885QGzW7zvxtP1w3PFsVf0D1Y658W-JW7nglQD5cq9cQW31fzy931wyH1W5H72-78FWNp-W8KckCQ2t2ZXXW7kh8gg8Fxm18W8x3wlj4GS7JFW3FrC5J5QJVyMW7wqSMT4hdf98N8cjB0FMjM0LW7_9JxX1jgfN3W4KgDr13yVzNmW7SR6Lr954PZ5W3_Lcy77_LKRbN6g1Fd_d0ZtDW1sfp8Y3ZcscLW433WBw8Rln4DVqHz5y3ySm5MW1kYmZk4FRkxz3mTZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG9lVtnDZT5QQF_rW8dLQjS55Hb50W1Xhw2M2YzhSZW2S1Kzf91qqtLW2YD8Gj8VQ-sMN4bv7NkrvwRNW3Jnk_19d0DRZW670mSZ7sMrL2W6FkzNJ537VwnW1ThQnf4sLyZ5W24gpZm1NqG9vW4cpHdX6FMtKPN6DnBSr_S3rHV91k3N7ZRZgpV-z4lr6VSJFRW3ZHmNq99B51bN8M3KyydT9TLN4GZFt78DM-qW6qtsdJ7z3J83W1DZdt-2htJB_W26n44g5zWwckW31n4d_4TMxdg3jLX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbf5nKvpV3Zsc37CgR3-W52bKyS94F_nNVWsDB06rGtT9Vy349754ZhQGW24mNmQ9d101MW1rF_DB3pMplMVcrg4Y2z_GfbW6PK-G04HK3VmW20rGhm33Gv8pW67Yl-T5blSRPW16YnGL4ntbnZW1-280p2ZywpnW6JG8xN62nkq8W1d7RrJ7YcGRqW1KCtPf2Bv6JyW5dp2rM7cfw-zW4C62l92dBmSgV1C1Rk58MDKNW1GmwSB6ll04_Vdb3gj6-PLMBW8GG3Ql7fLHs0W50lxdy1nYb3FW86rwPh6y2bqdW82RV8793ZlT2W17Npxr8HJqdVN6P1nNrqwJ0HVnvwqf6yBCr6W6xj7hJ8Ks2mWVk5bhz3hDfN9N10WXYl7_gNKW7qHjXq5B0hBnW2mxyyL51v3LSVkcksx7X0yqNW5HVsmZ456cp7W2TD4tZ8lg23k32Yx1
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(2) Saudis won’t help. Saudi Aramco has no intention of increasing oil production beyond 
plans that existed prior to the Ukraine war, said Aramco CEO Amin Nasser as quoted in a 
May 23 Reuters article. The company plans to boost oil production capacity from 12mbd 
today to 13mbd by 2027. The company is slowly raising output according to an agreement 
struck by OPEC and Russia. The country is producing 10.5mbd and will likely raise 
production to 11.0mbd later this year. 
  
Perhaps the Saudis are reticent to help because they can see the 62 million barrels of 
Russian crude oil in ships at sea looking for a home. The US and other countries have 
banned imports of Russian crude, and those that haven’t banned the imports are afraid to 
buy Russian crude for fear of being sanctioned themselves. The amount of Russian oil at 
sea is three times the pre-war average, according to Vortexa data in a May 24 Reuters 
article. The seaborne oil is also notable relative to the Russian seaborne oil exports, which 
fell to 6.7 million barrels per day, down 15% in May compared to February. 
  
(3) Items to watch. If economic growth comes in hotter than expected, it could push oil 
prices up. Aramco’s Nasser told Reuters that the world has less than 2% spare capacity. 
The aviation industry is still using 2.5mbd less today than it did before the Covid pandemic. 
If flying returns to pre-Covid levels, “you are going to have a major problem.” 
  
Likewise, if China can keep Covid cases at bay, its economy should improve and boost 
demand for oil. Cases in Shanghai have fallen sharply, and the city is on track to begin a 
phased reopening starting June 1; but Covid cases in Beijing have been ticking up in recent 
weeks. Conversely, the spike in energy and food prices in Europe seems on track to cause 
a recession in the region. 
  
At some point, high oil prices will solve the problem of high oil prices. They might cause 
demand destruction either by pushing countries into recession or by encouraging 
consumers to conserve energy or switch to electric or hybrid vehicles. US electric vehicle 
(EV) sales rose 76% y/y in Q1 to 173,561 vehicles. That doubled EVs’ market share to 
5.2%, up from 2.5% in Q1-2021, according to Kelley Blue Book data published in a April 28 
Inside Climate News article. Notably, EV sales were up at a time when overall sales of new 
cars and trucks were down: They fell 15.7% during Q1 to 3.3 million vehicles, hurt by chip 
and parts shortages. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: The Haves Keep Buying. After last week’s brutal earnings 
reports from Walmart and Target, the consumer discretionary space got some good news 
from Nordstrom: The company was able to increase its forecasts because its customers, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQd13q90_V1-WJV7CgMlMW5Wmwry8zv7RZVcb1GD3GG84-W4XbDcP5cS4XtVByhX65LGQSZN8MlYV1H_NcMW4BL2gg99wL20W40nZDL7lpcslW6VLWf37DJ-jVW8dkb1d5z27G9W5tCJKp5BkbM1W789QMT5KKgHTW1789Xz3thdxBVHQwMn2K2C5SMWTXmdC-BtGW3ptvY95kzzn7W31zgww56SLxJW11mtHk54PzNpW6bhdV_7q0BgTW9dRq3s270hmmW467J6D8222sGN7FcCBdHm8NCW2C752j9c-W58W7QCTN-23nLM_N6VnQFYhHQKdW2qhvW82qQ9CNW1mqWJ73NSnWBW7bPdSF5HyGVmW6J0gH_4swt0JW37fW5t7R5GTBW8KRG4Y7PKDLn3l701
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQ9Z5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXy0W6zRTb12ZD6dsW41rF2b1Q-B0qW57XRMZ2qy7bCW4nyrcj2h0SN7N53tmBPR1PlBN54Bn5DVH7KvW80-V-l6mYNmQW6m8nlP7WzHPZN3Tps_5mc1mXVcwVqg3CdT4mW2H9l2f6hgC0nW8TfPWC3Rp80_W6X5Kkp7vFrHWW4hLTGK99gZLFW4zzpKM2W0p2GW7T8Nff7stxq_W8g9NMM9lF-XdW7Xc3XV6Q3cC0VwgKyK8yVqyMN1WMCyr7F_FyW96NbL83s9PFyN3QmRSZrNygWW8QLRWl4_ZhF5W3hJ6fS3Tp7gHW5dgLg97B0dhvMvfGB6Y93C7W5-ynq-58ZNc6W3QVMZF4tY18FW7lc4hv495yC-W5xcw5K8vqg_FN8XXRGZhd-RLW6JmPCd7_YSHg3cYg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQcr5nKwBV3Zsc37CgB21W2XzLKZ2fd6yDW5CJKCD5CbnrpN2HCZB4Vz1SXW7WpDjL2pNTWlVqyTgM5hS00SW7hWwh56M9QJ0W33qx7k5nK6GpW1WHfFW94ZCSDW8BmxcM1yBQcSW1jB_Wz76k23-W3nj4t12V4qx1W7pYT0p39Z2B0W7QRH2M41-wbKV36NVQ6-9DybVmBd6g3xzRD4W6YfYlp8f8SlwVDx9YT34rt34W11CJVT9jhHzBVP3Hy67-x66wW5BZbzQ8kKf-LW1XkRvv4CLWT-W46QnC06QKy2pW64fqjf52LP09W3w5J6l6yD4YjV8x_LM7rll2XW4_Hz4y1ZzP7-W8MlWZP1vxWrzW6Gm3rs7G9q30W4TVptV3-jY38W6Sc8_P8mCCG1W2Pqh2M5JwJlgW6kVJlb25F7HGW434dRJ4ySz1xW7zcLgt6CYMBXVbxThd4rQrxJW7fxnVF3-nxlsW5sHF0T98qbRSW3nJgrl1qJr1YVZr0KP8Wz3MqW5JrY308rjxkLW3L4zcw45p_2LW3lDRJD5zv2jG3j_S1
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wealthier than most, are still spending. Earnings from Dick’s Sporting Goods and 
Abercrombie & Fitch, however, reinforced the message that retailers to the masses are 
facing slowing sales and rising expenses. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Dressing to impress. Nordstrom beat analysts’ Q1 (ended April) sales forecast and 
increased its 2022 earnings and revenue guidance as shoppers returned to its stores and 
refreshed their wardrobes. “This quarter we saw customers shopping for long-anticipated in-
person occasions such as social events, travel, and return to office,” said CEO Erik 
Nordstrom in the company’s earnings conference call. President Pete Nordstrom noted that 
men’s apparel was the strongest category in the quarter, but both men’s and women’s 
apparel had double-digit y/y growth driven by suits and dresses. The retailer increased 
average retail prices without seeing transaction volumes drop. Nordstrom in-store sales 
jumped 19% y/y in Q1, while digital sales were flat. 
  
“At this point, we have not seen inflationary cost pressures adversely impact customer 
spending, which we believe is due to the higher income profile and resiliency of our 
customer base,” said CFO Anne Bramman. The number of customers shopping and the 
amount spent by each customer increased. The gross margin increased by 1.9ppts. 
  
Nordstrom now expects this fiscal year’s (ending January) adjusted earnings before share 
buybacks to be $3.20-$3.50 a share, up from previous guidance of $3.15-$3.50 a share. 
Revenue is expected to grow 6%-8%, up modestly from a previous estimate of 5%-7%. 
Nordstrom shares jumped 14.0% Wednesday and are up 4.2% ytd through Wednesday’s 
close, trouncing the S&P 500’s -16.5% return. 
  
(2) Dick’s & A&F not as fortunate. Dick’s Sporting Goods’ Q1 (April) sales fell 7.5% y/y, 
reflecting tough comparisons to Q1-2021, when purchases of exercise equipment and 
outdoor gear surged as customers sought to pass the time during the Covid outbreak. The 
company lowered its full fiscal year earnings guidance to $9.15-$11.70 a share, down from 
an earlier estimate of $11.70-13.10 a share. Despite the trimmed outlook, Dick’s shares 
rallied 9.7% on Wednesday but remain down 32.1% ytd through Wednesday’s close. 
  
Teen retailer Abercrombie & Fitch reported a 27-cents-per-share loss in its Q1 (April), far 
below the two cents a share that analysts had expected the company to earn. Management 
has stopped providing full-year earnings guidance, but lowered its revenue guidance for this 
fiscal year (January) to flat to up 2%, compared to an earlier forecast of 2%-4% growth. The 
company cited foreign currency headwinds, lower consumer demand due to inflation, and 
higher freight and raw material costs, a May 24 Barron’s article reported. Abercrombie 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbf5nKvpV3Zsc37CgG9dW6m47X36G5GLZW6JB1FH4V6rKpW1779r18Q9k0rW2gqkKT5QJcV5W1RsYch8txGqgW8hjqVt8y9QmZW3_YNmY1JnYkBW5csLlN5KQTMVW6CT0J162RfX-N9lRg8LL37BcW3-cm106cMTCYW3BKk3f4YQJzTN2yxwPpN6-syVc0T-t8HC7xWW9kF4zJ2w5kZPVPycX_81DjwlW2b4j1X8F-_H4V-gdL02LB1T0N6BPtK5L7tZgN2Ymx5QXx5HPN5Kh3ND6rgG2W8QjV9R54n2VpW4XFgHC8kPDW1W5GnZ-b2gmc-dW3sjM151RHrzwW4jxQjj4rWh9gW7ZZh7t6-9fVHW87-HQh7HbpjCW7x54VK4GGrzRW8QDmPq2RXVKQW23vZfQ66bQnzW7WzRH916wrh9W7VrXJc3-4z6zW90mD5H7PfYwG3n9F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQcL3q90JV1-WJV7CgK9SW3bTmJz1N52JnVd-mLZ5RNpTgW6pjdH32WmNKXW6DyQkS6j_yKvV-B6R54ws4ZzW8RZQcv9jwvfbW86ntlP3ZJD8bW4RYdxT3BmHBnW2c-BGl7KrC-NW13vqbT54jLkYW1grbf-4Wf4klW2CKdY33cgc8HW7Wkycb4PX0CjW1SGYqG3pbpwYW7Btnv26TV201MQtSlpW396hW7X-nPr5S5sZ7W5z-yWZ99-r9pW6RwVk78JJt5nW6MJsdT5Y8--tN8ZWspGtJHWrW1lRQWd6lGLxZW7vtb3X2S0vBzW6Kg2_V302ZJMW1m0RWv32LB7_W8k_qp41CCnrWW3m-dPg62T_j5W3ZYzNB1bYxTV327R1
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shares tumbled 28.6% on Tuesday, but rallied 16.5% on Wednesday, leaving them down 
36.2% ytd. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Hydrogen Use Expands. We took a look at how truck 
manufacturers were using hydrogen to fuel big rigs in the March 18, 2021 Morning Briefing. 
Hydrogen can propel these road warriors for longer distances than batteries, and refueling 
is much faster than recharging batteries. One major hurdle is building refueling 
infrastructure; but in many commercial applications, trucks run between two static points 
repeatedly, which lends itself to companies making the investment. 
  
Lately, we’ve noticed that the use of hydrogen has expanded beyond big rigs to other large 
vehicles like garbage trucks, mining haulers, trains. Even a steel plant is using the powerful 
fuel. Here’s a look at some of the recent news: 
  
(1) Garbage trucks clean up. Garbage trucks around the world are going green. In Australia, 
Pure Hydrogen and JJ Waste & Recycling are partnering to build hydrogen garbage trucks 
before year-end. If they’re successful, JJ Waste plans to “transition” its 2,000 trucks to the 
fuel, a March 22 article in PV Magazine reported. Pure Hydrogen uses natural gas to create 
hydrogen, so it’s not considered as green as hydrogen created by using renewable energy 
sources, like wind or soar energy. Hyzon and Superior Pak are also making hydrogen 
garbage trucks in Australia. 
  
In the UK, the city of Aberdeen is buying hydrogen garbage trucks with a Hyzon motor that 
have a range of 155 miles, a May 24 article in the Catholic Transcript reported. The city 
already runs hydrogen-powered buses. The garbage trucks are made by Dutch trash 
collection company Geesinknorba. Separately, Hyzon has agreed to supply 300 hydrogen 
trucks to the Dutch company over three years. Hyzon hydrogen systems are being or will be 
used in “waste collection vehicles” in Barcelona, the Netherlands, and Australia, a 
December 21, 2021 article in Electrive reported. 
  
(2) Hydrogen on the rails. Canadian Pacific railroad has asked Ballard Power Systems to 
convert three of CP’s existing diesel engines to hydrogen power, each with power output of 
200kW. The company aims to increase its use of a “green” fuel without the added carbon 
cost of building new chassis, a January 20 Electrek article reported. 
  
(3) Hydrogen trucks digging deep. UK mining company Anglo American is using the world’s 
largest hydrogen-powered mine haul truck in South Africa. The truck’s hydrogen fuel cells 
generate more power than trucks powered by diesel, and they can carry a 320-ton payload, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgFQQW19nCBJ3WBh_-W1Pf27h551nvVW1_bTJm77FB6sW7_8QL24Zsnb6W4RkRWd4JdzRZW92tr5J650453W2P9ZWH6f7MXwW13-JFV2FhMLSW8l-yT367Bq6zW1y_Pln831g8hN16wVT2SyFmHW4fK1Pj2lg80fW2pgQXb54rHbKW7zmlYh5f8tdlVW3zqD2vvYCLW1NW-Qp8fnXGbW2RKzRq73mwpfN4FdGh9RFCM1W7hWghH2q1rzqW7QppmY2hJnHVW2QSb6G68DK94W6FdrS08CJYLMW2kJxtz4-JnVPN3kR_YFMbtcH3ltx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbf5nKvpV3Zsc37CgD_MW3Jlff76qvHRfW4y4qgd96MFnhW7G71kg1JzPySW3yLmTw37s1tXW2tJr_q2l8lfzW4m0S9x2fcl2dW3Zp7j_4nW-TfW3-ptCr1vdLtMVt0Yxj6lJRd_N6rwyMR2W3WyW8PCsvj2B3YQkW502q6K91KgSpVs5tyG1SwnDnW1Xr2dl5ZwVK1W95wgb62K4X0TW5mFMcX4fTGj-W7V0WMf7D1PKYN7jPBVwl0TGNW7yTyjL1NX50kW4Nw5Kv59t-vjVWwF6X1JK73qW7DvcmV8GQNXTW3pSJMq2CvmfHW6y3V7n8pd7YDN29mPNmkLw07W1XwFMD2qd1vyW6G36jQ4Vx3p4W8BgVfp6l--22W83ptdT2h42D8W5Yq1RC2NP03ZW5wMG3g9j94lkMNRtgGKVsrYW5HpvP361vr0-VphRYf4pMJxv33lS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQ9Z5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJM9VCF8nc186_wYW6nrllt6wJK0tW2Jyl9H2nLML9W5Yk3cG4GxpdNW4_Gbty7BrGWWW11Sbfd5kc8wyW2RH67_432_-PW1tF8Tk2ztC7_W4QlGzn3SfZ3rW8m_5DG69Tb8bW28Mwp_5tlchwW922KN27fbVqbW1-8kxg3srjDvVQT_d9372JhDW8GCKgN8G_MjbN3xTgVh6M2l_W5l07hX4m-QKgW9cb9s_6H3kCGN2BtY5CvgNMgW5KXCXB5tcKSLW8FfCnZ24tNTDW6nTzC42XPYqRW440fRg18_W0GW94pnmw3h7pggW9hTJ6l2Q4vJgW8XTX1b8B_8-3W7zzmFx30b_KqW4znslY6K01sWW4Z3RBJ2V0ms4VSqVyD3BTwwDW2V8HbM4Dkf7NW8sps0J2wGp8f31801
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQcL3q90JV1-WJV7CgCK2LVFYpD5XWLW3LLZqf1t4TrBW42qMvr4F8GLcW7XP4Yf1HP5QyW4V0RmS6tqS2mW5PJ1hL2zSp93W68MCqD6XKQ_pW70bYJK78PvypW4QhLZr3TF-6vW5-hGLR1Jb4SmW4RpVKc7527vGVHKnRn3GLbwrW1D8zbx4s8GzbN8P_0GQx_JTrVZvM426VTQ_lN3Pt8ZMCWmrDW8g6xmP7CFpZpW7zR7ll5x7C1QW3-1s301BHCKCW1SF9Vm3wwCHzW8_B4XH2zgW6qW4jf1tD5BnCp5VLR8w1892g-2V-G2cF6w5dSPW2NWLb23M14x5W84TVrs3QX5z1W8XB7D443MDQ5W1NSBq617GMv_38C41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQ9Z5nKv5V3Zsc37CgNBYW19wV_N3cjc5gW6KXz_F2d9WpwN8sRv5nVjC8RW8zHKp21swp7FW6CwfLP7M8QMYW1hrKhk1LRjqtW8KMMZK6RCF-cW5m_2Yc92wCn-W2mxH_m2fS0rkW49Rn7j8vfbLkW4mWDvC92_zwYW8QSghJ2fbtfwW3WtZ987kkDWQW74NBh13zFMF1W5v6HC67YQ3zLW7ZfqxM2z2v_RW333dCS2tHxxnW5QNqxX92KQmdW5YyjFN6nRz9FW5L6jy61LJrdLW2ljsFL5pSD5FW1cQCt73rjXyqW4XTQY18Pvn0_W56C9-081xS7cW2zSLDN1NcryhW89znM47QP5nHW1q-44T53VPLdW4Hzmvs69NvDjW7q4bBS1w-R3TW5prYCZ3T-DFnW1c9VQP5XLTp2N3CZq45H5dyF3gBY1
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a May 6 Electrek article reported. If successful, Anglo American plans to replace its 40-truck 
fleet, which uses about a million liters of diesel annually, with trucks powered by hydrogen 
made from solar power. 
  
(4) Making green steel. SSAB has been using hydrogen to power a steel plant in Sweden 
since last summer. The steel industry is responsible for 8% of the world’s CO2 emissions, 
so the SSAB plant could be a major advancement. SSAB aims to switch its furnaces over to 
green production by 2030. This green steel costs 25% more than traditional steel to produce 
and requires very high-quality iron ore. Time will tell whether buyers will pay up for it or 
whether technological advances will bring the price down. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Index -1.3%/8.0%; Core PCED 5.2%; Corporate 
Profits; Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
215k/1.31m; Pending Home Sales -2.0%; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Personal Income & 
Consumption 0.5%/0.7%; Headline & Core PCED 0.4%m/m/4.9%y/y; Consumer Sentiment 
Index 59.1; Goods Trade Balance; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Bullard. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 109.0/100.5; Canada Headline & 
Core Retail Sales 1.4%/2.0%; Australia Retail Sales 0.9%; China Industrial Profits; World 
Economic Forum Annual Meetings. Fri: Spain Retail Sales -1.9%; Lane. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for 
the fourth successive week this week, edging up to 0.69 this week, after dropping the prior 
three weeks from 1.04 to 0.65—which was the lowest since mid-February 2016. The BBR 
has been bounding around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment barely budged for 
the second week, edging up to 28.2% this week from 27.6% (lowest since early 2016) 
during the May 10 week. Bearish sentiment slipped to 40.8% this week after climbing five of 
the prior six weeks by 12.0ppts (to 43.0 from 31.0)—with last week’s 43.0% reading the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQcL3q90JV1-WJV7CgG2kW12mflk7MW6X7N6Q-NZc5jNbdN32d6jpfQTKyW2DYqH57XNCRgMJ1Rz_VmHMTW2ZSnxv5Wz5yxW6tlF138l1LhsW39VPKq88T2TPW6V8fYd7SVBtkW6fLnHV131SbQW3fQGkD3Ll7d9W50yBdb6v7zpVW7s4r6n7x_4B0W6Nd6Bx7q4Lt4W4KnMkt8fypCMW3Rnkmm4DGLDCV2LsKg2sW5MTW6_Jt2r9gY_hKW7Mgjrg4bYFhgW5mwqNK3LP2KXW4jddZ86MRX77W5FL-l-2l3zlxW5s3cjQ1m8hn1VCv3Nr7D1tFrW82q0XJ2QBHsZW50Zq4c7P5751W3PPKjf860jDrW6jjXwG6G0ljG3p_X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQHnW5y7Cyk8X5YwSN5gBjbtWrRMlW7b4LsN7J8ws0VfkXxr61r2CwW4D3hzb2PHr9nW4dJ3bv1Yw8DxW6bYJHc6pQJ6JW1MYHth5QbPsRW7PL-1M3JLvtSW6jcztS290QjCW7ZCw9w7X6MFdW7bPTGX8tvz8BW6fxPvt2PjQQBW4l4p0281NLBtW78dxV08gbHxQW1j17vP2DjrchW2kRwbw6FFP4XW6XyWBb4DDqPRW6JDxTs2kmfDdW7Jp6vl58VRzMW7zlPDS2W9ZFyW1bH59T79DbVf3n_R1
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highest since October 2011. The correction count edged up to 31.0% his week after 
dropping three of the prior four weeks from 34.6% to 29.2%; it was as high as 40.0% in 
early February. The AAII Ratio climbed for the second time in three weeks last week from 
21.7% (the lowest since March 2009) to 34.0% over the period. Bullish sentiment ticked up 
to 26.0% last week after slipping from 26.9% to 24.3% the prior week, while bearish 
sentiment edged up to 50.4% after falling from 59.4% to 49.0% the previous two weeks.  

S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI improved m/m in 
May for the first time in four months, but was higher m/m for only the second time in the 
past 10 months. It rose to 2.5% from a 21-month low of 1.9% in April and was positive for a 
21st month following 13 straight negative readings. That exceeds the prior 18-month 
positive streak during the cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI reached a then tax-
cut-induced record high of 22.1% in March 2018. May’s reading compares to a record-high 
23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. Seven of the 11 S&P 500 
sectors had positive NERI in May, up from five a month earlier, as Materials and Industrials 
turned positive m/m. Five sectors had NERI readings at post-pandemic lows during the 
month, but six had NERI improve m/m, up from five rising in April. Among the 
underperforming sectors, Communication Services was negative for a seventh month, 
Consumer Staples for a third, and both Consumer Discretionary and Health Care for a 
second month. Here are the May NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with 
their April readings: Energy (45.3% in May [record high], up from 32.8% in April), Materials 
(12.0 [8-month high], -1.2), Financials (7.8, 4.6 [21-month low]), Real Estate (6.8, 2.1), 
Industrials (5.1 [7-month high], -0.8), Information Technology (4.2 [22-month low], 6.9), 
Utilities (3.9 [8-month high], 0.0), S&P 500 (2.5, 1.9 [21-month low]), Health Care (-4.7 [22-
month low], -0.9), Consumer Discretionary (-7.4 [22-month low], -2.8), Consumer Staples (-
8.1 [22-month low], -5.1), and Communication Services (-15.5 [23-month low], -11.9). 

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through May suggest weaker and increasingly negative optimism about profits throughout 
the world. The US MSCI’s NERI was positive in May for a 22nd straight month after 14 
negative readings, and edged up to 0.3% from a 21-month low of less than 0.1% in April. 
That compares to post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 
2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was negative for a third month following 17 
straight positive readings, falling to a 22-month low of -3.8% from -2.9% in April. NERI was 
negative in May for EM Asia, EM Eastern Europe, and the Emerging Markets as all but EM 
Latin America weakened m/m. Here are May’s scores among the regional MSCIs: EM Latin 
America (5.6% in May [9-month high], up from 3.4% in April), EMU (2.4, 0.7), Europe (1.3, -
0.3 [18-month low]), Europe ex-UK (1.2, -0.9 [18-month low]), EAFE (0.4, -0.2 [18-month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQbS3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDcnW4hj7C14LgCBSW5VH1pl59cFl4W5NZ8Ms8Ss5s7W5TZzqJ8McckGN2kZZdLhNvj7W8mp04l62_XnVW4gGmHh8g2FCRW57dsDl6VFVCNW6b_L7B7L2nfZW5jzWqd2tc55vW7B2nVm7rLvw2W762Kgg73yxR1W5KYYfZ5bK5GZW28nfHn6YC3ZnW26p4Rf28BYxgW7JmTbV3Dr37fW5X_TqT2znPc-W5nqDZL5hK1XsW1MtNrB7wcYtZW8pq-Sv6bg4blW54551h2F4tQlW53mGGg3t3VwK3c1N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsYxZ5rt6_tVYJ2Gx6pvcMjW2H1VMy4KwlhZN4dVQc73q905V1-WJV7CgKtGW6Wpj9M4-CNljN5gJYd5GRrR1VNJMSx1VHqPsN4JBX2KgXXDjW73NsbH3L3txwW2g2wDs72fyvHW10fl5s6Y33RGW5N_Nmf7vNCc5W6ynSfT2xTkClW5FV_hR57pxQ5W5jXbSq1p3RKGW3LXHtR8s2p6xW7x1dBG2vG38KW2J25pn5f-kMdW4FBFtG6f_xn3W10b7fr4hHMs4W7yyBbw1wfBD_W53tH4C2JsZkgW4P9bZR455BTjW3L3W4B6w9YLTW32R_x01SXpQQW2q9wr11FFBncW6fvK474HJDZfW8JPs3G106Bq-326N1
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low]), US (0.3, less than 0.1 [21-month low], 3.6), EM Eastern Europe (-1.6 [21-month low], 
-0.2), AC World (-2.7 [22-month low], -2.1), AC World ex-US (-3.8 [22-month low], -2.9), 
Emerging Markets (-7.0 [22-month low], -5.0), and EM Asia (-8.2 [23-month low], -6.1). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Core capital goods orders and shipments both 
reached new record highs again in April, as companies have been attempting to boost 
productivity to compete with high inflation and a tight labor market. Nondefense capital 
goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) has climbed every month but 
one since its April 2020 bottom, rising 0.8% in April and 31.1% over the period. Meanwhile, 
core capital goods orders (a proxy for future business investment) has advanced all but two 
months since April 2020, up 0.3% and 31.6% over the comparable periods. Overall durable 
goods orders expanded for the sixth time in seven months—by 0.4%m/m and 7.5% over the 
seven months through April—on widespread strength over the period: Motor vehicles & 
parts (14.5%), primary metals (7.6), computers & related products (6.9), electrical 
equipment & appliances (5.5), machinery (4.5), communications equipment (3.3), and 
fabricated metals (3.1). Looking ahead, however, recent monthly surveys from three 
Federal Reserve districts—New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond—were troublesome, 
showing orders growth (to -0.9 from 16.3) this month at a virtual standstill.  
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